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Suspicious 
Activity?
Emergency: Dial 911
Red River Regional Dispatch Center: 
701-451-7660

Horace City Council
Meetings are on the 1st and 3rd 
Monday of each month at 6 p.m.
Location: Horace City Hall
 
Horace Planning & Zoning
Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m.
Location: Horace City Hall

Horace Park Board
Meetings are on the 4th Monday 
of each month at 7 p.m.
Location: Horace City Hall

Horace Fire & Rescue District
Meetings are on the 1st 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
and the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 6:30 p.m. 
Location: Horace Fire Hall

Horace Lions Club
Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of each month 
Social Hour 6 - 7 p.m.  | Dinner at 7 p.m. 
Meeting to follow 
Location: Horace Senior Center

City event meetings are held the last 
Thursday of each month at 7:30 pm.
Location: Horace City Hall

Community Room at the Senior Center
Contact Jan @ 701-282-8240

Event Center at the Horace Fire Hall
www.horacefire.com

Reserve the Park Shelter
Contact Julie @ 701-282-9188

event planning

get involved

Horace Happenings

Bursch Travel loves 
travel … 

and we have over 1000 years of  
combined experience to prove it!

Our Travel Experts    
save you time, add value, and 

offer you peace of mind 
before, during and after your 

trip. Bursch Travel Agency 
Ford Building 

505 N Broadway, Ste 200, Fargo 
sandiea@burschtravel.com 

701-237-6390 or 800-237-6390 
www.burschtravel.com

Sandie Anders 
Your Horace 

neighbor! 

701-361-4984
534 Main
Street, Horace,
ND 58047
B E W E L L P T N D . C O M  



Bean Days
Welcome to Horace

Get to Know Sarah Veit
How to Request a Block Party

Up for Change
OHV Safety

Navigating for Success: Advice 
from a Realtor

The Roundabout Way
Talk of the Town

H2Orace Update: Horace Water 
City Reminders

There’s a New Face in Town: 
Pastor Will

A Tree for Bev
10 Steps to Stormwater 

Pollution Prevention
Recipe

DIY: Firefly Jars
Kid’s Corner

CITY HALL
215 Park Drive East
Horace, ND 58047

701.492.2972 | cityofhorace.com
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FRIDAY
Balloon Animals

7 - 9 p.m.

Car Show
7 - 9 p.m.

Fusion Softball Game
TBD

Go Glow Family Fun Run
9 p.m.

& Friday
August 27

 Saturday
August 28

We have a 
newnew  schedule

and we are certain 
Bean Days 2021 

is going to be 

Fireworks
9:30 p.m.

5K
7:30 a.m.

Saturday

Pancake Breakfast
9 a.m.

Bean Bag Tourney
12 Noon

Kids’ Fun Run
1 p.m.

Inflatables
2 - 4 p.m.

BINGO
2 - 4 p.m.

Dog Show
3 p.m.

Vendors
3 p.m. - Dark

Parade
5 - 6 p.m.

Opening Band
6 - 8 p.m.

BINGO
7 - 9 p.m.

Main Band
9 p.m. - 12 a.m.

Horace Happenings4
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Vive Salon
8001 Jacks Way

Tundra Nutrition
574 Main St

Clearwater Cabinets
6525 100th Ave S

Horace Storage

Moore Engineering, Inc.

1010 5th St E

416 Main St

Interstate Engineering

574 Main St

Access Point Technologies Bison Report

Hammer Realty

9775 Industrial Dr 416 Main St

416 Main St

Thank you for choosing to be part of our growing community!

Welcome to Horace!
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Special Election Results

get to know
Sarah Veit

Council Member

My name is Sarah Veit. I am a single 
mother of a nine-year-old daughter and a red-
blooded patriot with conservative values who 
comes from a family of veterans dating back 
to the Civil War. In my spare time, I enjoy range 
shooting, hunting, and planting – in fact, I have 
planted over 26 trees on my property, so I am no 
stranger to hard work. After leaving “the big city” 
of West Fargo about six years ago, I made my 
home in Horace to give my daughter a safe place 
to grow up. I want her to climb trees, to build forts, 
and to enjoy nature’s beauty, as well as surround 
her with good neighbors who have strong values. 
It is important to me to preserve this in our 
community! 

While politics are new to me, I am proud to be 
serving the City of Horace. Horace is growing and 
I want to ensure that we keep it sustainable and 
reasonable. As a voice for the citizens of Horace, 
residents will find that I am fair and independent, 
I am not afraid to speak up, and I support my 
concerns with facts. 

As with my predecessor, John Koerselman, my 
background is in the construction industry. This 
experience I have with builders and developers 
will allow me to carry on the ability to speak
their language.

Here are the results of the Special Election that took place on April 20: 

Election Day

87

73

-

160

Sarah Veit

Derek Johnson

Write-In Votes

TOTAL

Absentee

133

107

-

240

Canvassing

-

2

-

2

Total

220

182

-

402

Horace Happenings6
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Block parties are one of the most exciting 
parts of living in town during the summer, 
and it’s easy to obtain a street closure for 
your own gathering!

All you need to do is contact the City 
of Horace office at 701.492.2972 or visit 
cityofhorace.com/community to download 
the Street Closure Request form. You will 
need to provide your name, location, date, 
time and reason for your request.

Once received, requests will be forwarded 
to the City Council for approval. Please note 
that you must submit your request the 
Tuesday the week before the City Council 
meeting prior to your event. 

Once your request has been reviewed, we 
will contact you. Piece of (chocolate) cake!

HOW TO REQUEST 
A STREET CLOSURE

BLOCK 
PARTIES 
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Eighth graders from Heritage Middle School presented
 their final showcase, “Be the Change”, at the Red River 
Fairgrounds Hartl building on May 25. Students were asked 
to reflect on the progress that they would like to see in their 
school, in their community, and in our world today, and what 
resulted was an impressive exhibit of well-researched issues 
and solutions, from human trafficking to wildlife conservation. 
Participants from 14 student groups did an outstanding job, 
while visitors were faced with the challenging task of voting 
on their favorite presentation, with the top three earning 
$500, $300 and $200 in “Pay it Forward Dollars”, the money 
raised to donate to charity. So moved by the students’ efforts, 
Bell Bank surprised the remaining 11 groups with $100 for 
each to donate to the nonprofit of their choice.

WINNERS

$500 Matt and Airasen: Drunk Driving
 Donated to Lynn Mickelson

$300 Reese and Alexa: Human Trafficking
 Donated to The Next Step ND

$200 Alora and Becca: Silent Voices
 Donated to Dakota Outright

Congratulations to all on a job well done!



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your life. Your law firm. 
Committed to improving lives & creating strong communities 

by providing custom legal solutions with integrity & excellence 
through dedicated & talented professionals. 

• Intellectual Property 
• Bankruptcy & Financial 

Restructuring 
• Public-Private 

Partnerships 
• Municipal Law 
• Trust & Estate Litigation 

 

• Tax Law & Preparation 
• Real Estate Law 
• Probate/Estate & Trust 

Administration 
• Personal Injury Law 
• Municipal Bonding &  

Financing 

• Municipal Law & Water Law 
• Family Law 
• Estate Planning/Will 

Preparation 
• Energy Law: Oil, Gas, & Wind 
• Labor Law 
• Elder Law 

444 Sheyenne St, Ste 102 

West Fargo, ND 58078 

701-282-3249 

746 Front Street 

Casselton, ND 58012 

701-347-4652 

510 West Caledonia Ave 

Hillsboro, ND 58045 

701-636-5700 

• Criminal Defense 
• Construction & 

Commercial Law 
• Business/ Corporate Law 
• Banking Law 
• Agriculture Law 
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show your supportshow your support

Together we soar!
#hawkpride#hawkpride

Support the students of 

Heritage Middle School and Horace High 

School by joining 

the Horace Booster Club! 

Sign up today! 

Visit horacehawksboosters.com

to become a member.



OHV
SafetySafety

Safety matters! Safety matters! 

Did you know that youth ages 12-15 who do 
not have a valid driver’s license or learner’s 
permit are required to take an OHV safety 
certification class?

The North Dakota Parks & Recreation 
Department teamed up with the Cass 
County Sheriff’s Department to host a free 
OHV / ATV Safety Course on June 8 and 9 
for young operators of off-highway vehicles. 
ND Parks & Recreation Motorized Recreation 
Coordinator, Tony Hillig, led instruction as 
students who participated learned about 
proper equipment, legal requirements, 
and overall maintenance of their vehicles. 
Students also learned about proper posture, 
turning, braking, riding on paved surfaces, and 
navigating through obstacles. 

OHVs and ATVs include golf carts, three-
wheelers, four-wheelers, dirt bikes and 
side-by-sides. Riders must wear proper helmets, 

eye protection, gloves, clothing, and low-heeled 
riding boots.  

Seeking to promote safe riding and accident 
prevention, courses were funded by the 
JakeStar, Inc. foundation (JakeStar.org), which 
was created in memory of eight-year-old Jacob 
Shockman, who lost his life in 2012 after rolling 
and being pinned by the all-terrain vehicle he 
was operating on the family farm. 

To ensure your child becomes certified, visit 
the ND Parks & Recreation website at parkrec.
nd.gov.

Stay Tuned: Additional snowmobile safety 
classes will be held later in the year.

Horace Happenings10

Operating recreational vehicles is not as 
simple as learning to start, stop and steer. 

According to the ND Parks & Recreation 
Department OHV Manual, 78% of fatal 
injuries while riding an OHV could have 
been prevented by wearing a helmet. 

FACT:FACT:
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When it comes to today’s real 
estate market, things are definitely hot!  
It’s a competitive market for buyers, and sellers 
often find themselves in a position where they are 
able to sell fairly quickly and, in some instances, for 
over the listed price. When preparing to jump into 
this market, there are a few things that buyers and 
sellers will want to keep in mind. 

Buyers will want to get pre-approved before 
finding the perfect place to call home. By getting 
pre-approved up front, buyers will be able to act 
quickly when they find the home they’ve been 
looking for. When it comes time to write an offer, 
buyers will want to bring their strongest offer right 
away. In many cases, buyers are finding themselves 
in multiple offer situations, meaning they may 
not get a second chance at making a better offer 
for the property, so it’s best to bring your best 
offer right away. Part of a strong offer is making 
sure that you don’t ask too much of the seller.  
Your offer should be fair yet competitive against 

Navigating for Success: Advice from a REALTOR®
Submitted by Arlin Fisher, REALTOR®

other buyers. When thinking of your offer, you 
won’t want to skip on requesting the ability to 
perform a home inspection. This is one item that 
should be a non-negotiable for buyers.

On the flip side, sellers will want to price their home 
competitively. Homes that are priced accurately 
will likely sell faster and may attract multiple offers. 
Even though homes are often selling for over the 
listed price, it’s still important to price the property 
accordingly to attract more buyers. Sellers will also 
want to visit with their REALTOR® before making 
any renovations to their property. Your REALTOR® 
can advise you on which projects should be 
completed and which can be skipped altogether. 

In this market, it’s important to follow the advice 
and guidance of your REALTOR®. Their experience 
is something that will work in your favor as 
you navigate through this competitive market.  
By working with an experienced agent, you are 
setting yourself up for success!

JULY / AUGUST 2021

LOOKING TO BUY A 
NEW HOME OR GETTING 
READY TO SELL YOURS?

cal l the  cal l the  
Fisher Brothers!Fisher Brothers!

KEVIN & ARLIN
FISHER

FISHERBROTHERSFM.COM
Kevin: 701.388.6267 | Arlin: 701.261.8812
4170 41st Ave S Ste 102, Fargo, ND 58104



Let’s be honest: although meant to make life easier, sometimes roundabouts can be a 
little confusing ... but doesn’t have to be that way! 

Roundabouts not only keep traffic from becoming congested, but they slow down 
traffic in areas like our new school zone, to keep our students who are walking and 
driving to school safe. 

What kind of roundabout does Horace have?

How do I use a roundabout with multiple lanes?

Do I have to signal?

Our city has a one-and-a-half lane roundabout. This means there is a single traffic lane 
around the entire roundabout, but there are sections that have an additional turn lane.

The southeast side has a dedicated turn lane for northbound County Road 17 traffic  
to turn eastbound on 76th Avenue South. On the northeast side, there is one turning 
lane dedicated for traffic headed west on 76th Avenue South to turn north on County 
Road 17.

It may look daunting, but knowing how to use a roundabout with multiple lanes can 
actually be quite exciting! Just remember:

• Always approach the roundabout with caution.

• When you are turning right or going straight, use the outside lane.

• When you intend to take a left, use the inside lane.

The short answer: for heaven’s sake, YES!

When you intend to turn right, that’s pretty easy -- use your signal as always. What gets 
a little trickier is when you move further into the roundabout. 

When you are going “straight,” you should still signal as you approach the “second exit.”  

When you are turning left, or using the “third exit,” you should turn on your left signal, 
but switch to your right signal as you approach your exit.

Yield to vehicles already in the circle and merge when it’s safe.

If there is no traffic in the roundabout, you may enter without yielding.

Watch for pedestrians in the crosswalk. (It’s not just the polite thing to do, it’s the law!)

Roundabouts are designed to accommodate vehicles of all sizes. 
Large trucks may straddle the center island plus a driving lane.

LEFT TURN THROUGH TRAFFIC

U-TURN RIGHT TURN

Tips and a handy diagram on how to correctly use a roundabout

THE ROUNDABOUT WAYbreak-down

Horace Happenings12
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The early years: 
Members gather 

at the Horace 
Community Senior 

Center

Before and After:
The kitchen that had once been 
used for the school hot lunch 

program is renovated

Meetings and Coffee in 1985

Talk of the Town:

Renovations, 1987

The Horace Community
Senior Center

The early years: 
Members gather at the 

Horace Community 
Senior Center

Before and After:
The kitchen that had once been 
used for the school hot lunch 

program is renovated

Meetings and Coffee in 1985

Talk of the Town:

Making renovations, 
1987

The Horace Community
Senior Center

Horace Happenings14



In 1983, a group of senior citizens from 
Horace purchased the school gym that had 
been vacant for over a decade. A committee 
was formed, officers were appointed, and it 
was official: a new era in Horace had begun.

From events and meetings to a weekly 
quilting club, the Horace Community Senior Center has been a reliable fixture 
for the town’s residents for over 40 years.

Longtime member Florence Holman sat down with us to share her memories 
of its vibrant past.

In 1967, Horace School District joined the West Fargo 
School System. The Horace School was sold and became apartments 
for senior citizens. The gymnasium, a separate building, became 
vacant and useless and was owned by the City of Horace.

As years passed, there was a concern as to what purpose or use 
the gym could be. One suggestion was grain storage, which created 
some concern.

Hearing about senior clubs being organized in rural areas, 
Garfield Holman suggested the gym would be an ideal place for 
Horace to organize a club. He contacted his brother, Otto, and they 
both agreed it was a good idea. They got the 
ball rolling. 

Much interest was shown by the community, 
and after a meeting with the Horace City 
Council, the gym was purchased for $100. 
The first few meetings to organize were 
held at the former Fire Hall meeting room. 
In November 1983, Horace acquired a Senior 
Citizen Center and officers were appointed: 
Robert Brink became President, with Garfield 
Holman serving as Vice President, 
Angie Kessler serving as Secretary, and 
Morris Richard serving as Treasurer.

Many fundraisers were held. The first project was a Style Show held 
April 3, 1984 – it was a great success. 

Remodeling and improvements have been an ongoing task. 
After almost 40 years, the club is still very active and a place for many 
gatherings and functions. 

The gym found its use.

At the present, the club has about 50 members who meet once a 
month with a catered meal.

The annual Style Show, 
shown here in 1992, 
featured the latest 
fashions from area 

retailers

City camaraderie: 
Christmas carolers, 
Sven and Ole, and 

BINGO

Florence Holman
Horace Community 

Senior Center Member

Getting the ball rolling
Written by Florence Holman
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The Problem
Water main breaks. Clogged supply lines.  
No water pressure. Discoloration. For decades, 
residents have experienced ongoing issues with 
Horace water, looking for answers and asking 
for solutions. 

In order to actually reach a solution, we first 
had to break it down. When we did, we found 
that existing water infrastructure within the city 
varies both in age and condition. The current 
system does not have sufficient gate valves in 
areas, which is needed for isolating the system 
during emergencies and maintenance activities. 
Also, in many parts of the Horace Proper area, 
locations for some of the infrastructure is 
unknown. This includes gate valves, curb stops, 
water mains, and service lines.

To put it simply, the city’s existing water supply, 
treatment, distribution, and storage facilities are 
not adequate to meet the projected future 
water needs.

Our city is growing -- rapidly. Growth means that 
we must make accommodations. The projected 
population at future build-out in the city service 
area is 5,500, requiring a water source capable 
of producing 200.75 Millions of Gallons Per Year 
(MGPY). The City is currently permitted a 52.1 
MGPY allocation from the West Fargo Aquifer. 
The existing water treatment plant was designed 
to treat 240 gallons per minute (gpm) / 304,000 
gallons per day (gpd), which does not meet 
future demands of 550,000 gpd. 

The current treatment system certainly  
provides water that is safe for consumption, 
but it also contains secondary contaminants. 
These secondary contaminants are currently not 
considered to be a risk to human health, but they 
do contribute to poor cosmetics and aesthetics 
that affect taste, odor, and color -- all of which 
have been a common complaint among city 
residents for quite a while. 

The current 75,000-gallon water storage 
reservoir, although in relatively good condition, is 
undersized for use during fires and emergencies 
and is due for improvements and upgrades. 
After years, the time had come for the City of 
Horace to find a solution.

The Solution
We believe that every resident should be  
happy with their city’s water, so we got to work. 
After various options were extensively researched 
and carefully considered, from tapping into 
Fargo’s water supply to building a larger, more 
costly water treatment facility, the Horace City 
Council concluded that connecting to Cass Rural 
Water was the best option. It was also agreed 
that improving parts of the existing water system 
should coincide with the connection to Cass 
Rural Water to increase system operation and 
reap the full benefits of its implementation.  

Once we were able to identify the problem and 
create a solution, we were able to move forward 
with projects that would put us on the path to 
improved water for our residents.

The Projects
Project 1: Water Improvement 
District No. 2020-6: Horace Proper 
Water System Replacement
This project will improve the current system by 
replacing or installing water main, gate valves, 
fire hydrants, curb stops, and water service 
lines where deficiencies are present. The work 
will increase the ability for more isolation of the 
system and minimize water surface disruption 
to existing water users while performing 
maintenance activities. 

Ultimately, the City of Horace 
and its residents will enjoy an 
increased water distribution 
efficiency and performance.

Project 2: Water Improvement District 
No. 2020-7: Connection to Cass Rural 
Water District
This project will consist of infrastructure 
connecting to the Cass Rural Water User System 
and a transmission line from the connection 
point of the Cass Rural system to the City of 
Horace water distribution system. This project 
will work to meet the current and future city 
needs by providing an additional water source 
and increasing access to water storage for use 
during fires and emergencies. The project also 
establishes water system uniformity within 
Horace and improves the quality of water in the 
Horace Service Area.

Funding
As both of these projects are relatively expensive, 
it has been important to the City to explore as 
many funding avenues as possible to lessen the 
cost burden to residents, so we got to work. 

We worked tirelessly with state and local  
elected officials at all levels, from Governor 
Doug Burgum to our District 22 Representatives, 
Michael Howe and Brandy Pyle. We spoke with 
District 2 Senator Mark Weber. We were not 
going to stop until we received the funding 
necessary to make the changes our residents 
want, deserve,  
and need.

We are excited to announce that, so far, the 
City has been able to secure State Water 
Commission Cost Share grant monies for both 
water improvement projects. Additionally, for 
both projects, the City is in the final stages of 
the process for approval and eligibility for low 
interest loans provided through the Drinking 
Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) offered 
through the North Dakota Department of 
Environmental Quality (NDDEQ).

Water ID 2020-6 has been approved for 
$2,679,336 with a 60% cost share assistance for all 
eligible Pre Construction costs and Construction 
costs. The remaining 40% local cost share (the 
City of Horace”s responsibility) is planned to be 
paid via the Water Utility Fund.

Bid opening for this project occurred on 
May 27, 2021, with the City receiving bids from 
three Contractors. KPH, Inc. has been awarded 
the project with their base bid of $4,076,485.00. 
This bid was below the Engineer’s base bid 
estimate of $4,118,485.50.

Water ID 2020-7 has been approved for $75,750 
with 75% cost share assistance for eligible Pre 
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What a long journey it has been, but we are finally here:

Water distribution system improvements and drinking water source upgrades are being 
provided through two water improvement projects within the City of Horace.

H2O Update
H2Orace Update

WATER USER RATES
Effective September 1, 2021

Base: $19.50
Cost per 1,000 gallons: $4.20

This rate was approved on October 5, 2020 
and delayed until September 1, 2021 so that 
construction can begin on the water projects.

Construction costs and is anticipated to be 
approved for 75% cost share for Construction 
Costs at the August 12, 2021 State Water 
Commission meeting, where we will be 
requesting an additional $1,232,250. 
The remaining 25% local cost share of $513,000 is 
planned to be covered via the SRF loan.

Bid opening for this project is planned for 
July 29, 2021.

Your feedback has brought us to this 
pivotal moment in our city’s history, and we 
would love to hear your thoughts on these 
latest developments. Please email us at 
water@cityofhorace.com. Thank you!
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reap the full benefits of its implementation.  

Once we were able to identify the problem and 
create a solution, we were able to move forward 
with projects that would put us on the path to 
improved water for our residents.

The Projects
Project 1: Water Improvement 
District No. 2020-6: Horace Proper 
Water System Replacement
This project will improve the current system by 
replacing or installing water main, gate valves, 
fire hydrants, curb stops, and water service 
lines where deficiencies are present. The work 
will increase the ability for more isolation of the 
system and minimize water surface disruption 
to existing water users while performing 
maintenance activities. 

Ultimately, the City of Horace 
and its residents will enjoy an 
increased water distribution 
efficiency and performance.

Project 2: Water Improvement District 
No. 2020-7: Connection to Cass Rural 
Water District
This project will consist of infrastructure 
connecting to the Cass Rural Water User System 
and a transmission line from the connection 
point of the Cass Rural system to the City of 
Horace water distribution system. This project 
will work to meet the current and future city 
needs by providing an additional water source 
and increasing access to water storage for use 
during fires and emergencies. The project also 
establishes water system uniformity within 
Horace and improves the quality of water in the 
Horace Service Area.

Funding
As both of these projects are relatively expensive, 
it has been important to the City to explore as 
many funding avenues as possible to lessen the 
cost burden to residents, so we got to work. 

We worked tirelessly with state and local  
elected officials at all levels, from Governor 
Doug Burgum to our District 22 Representatives, 
Michael Howe and Brandy Pyle. We spoke with 
District 2 Senator Mark Weber. We were not 
going to stop until we received the funding 
necessary to make the changes our residents 
want, deserve,  
and need.

We are excited to announce that, so far, the 
City has been able to secure State Water 
Commission Cost Share grant monies for both 
water improvement projects. Additionally, for 
both projects, the City is in the final stages of 
the process for approval and eligibility for low 
interest loans provided through the Drinking 
Water State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) offered 
through the North Dakota Department of 
Environmental Quality (NDDEQ).

Water ID 2020-6 has been approved for 
$2,679,336 with a 60% cost share assistance for all 
eligible Pre Construction costs and Construction 
costs. The remaining 40% local cost share (the 
City of Horace”s responsibility) is planned to be 
paid via the Water Utility Fund.

Bid opening for this project occurred on 
May 27, 2021, with the City receiving bids from 
three Contractors. KPH, Inc. has been awarded 
the project with their base bid of $4,076,485.00. 
This bid was below the Engineer’s base bid 
estimate of $4,118,485.50.

Water ID 2020-7 has been approved for $75,750 
with 75% cost share assistance for eligible Pre 
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What a long journey it has been, but we are finally here:

Water distribution system improvements and drinking water source upgrades are being 
provided through two water improvement projects within the City of Horace.

H2O Update
H2Orace Update

WATER USER RATES
Effective September 1, 2021

Base: $19.50
Cost per 1,000 gallons: $4.20

This rate was approved on October 5, 2020 
and delayed until September 1, 2021 so that 
construction can begin on the water projects.

Construction costs and is anticipated to be 
approved for 75% cost share for Construction 
Costs at the August 12, 2021 State Water 
Commission meeting, where we will be 
requesting an additional $1,232,250. 
The remaining 25% local cost share of $513,000 is 
planned to be covered via the SRF loan.

Bid opening for this project is planned for 
July 29, 2021.

Your feedback has brought us to this 
pivotal moment in our city’s history, and we 
would love to hear your thoughts on these 
latest developments. Please email us at 
water@cityofhorace.com. Thank you!



Horace Lutheran Church

July 28
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Adults $10
Kids six and under $5

BBQs, Hot Dogs, Potato Salad, 
Potato Chips, 

FRESH, HOMEMADE PIES, 
Ice Cream, and Beverages are included 

in the cost.

SUMMER social

Tall grass? Noxious weeds? Tall grass? Noxious weeds? 
The City of Horace prohibits noxious weeds and grass taller than 8 inches 
for more than 30% of your property. [City Ordinance Section 15-0305] 

Avoid unnecessary expenses!Avoid unnecessary expenses!
If the City receives a complaint, it could result in the City hiring a private 
third party to mow or abate the noxious weeds and / or high grass on the lot 
at the expense of the property owner.

lawn carelawn care
Please remember that your lawn must be seeded within one year of residing 
at your new residence. [City Ordinance Section 17.8.8(9)]

Questions?Questions?
If you have any questions, please call Barrett Voigt, 
Community Development Director, at 701.552.1608.

CITY REMINDERS

Horace Happenings18

ADVERTISE IN

Contact us today!
701.492.2972

horacehappenings@cityofhorace.com
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There’s a new 
face in town

Will Sappington will begin serving at the Horace 
Lutheran Church on July 5, 2021. Pastor Will has been 
married to Kaia, a high school science teacher, for 
the last 20 years. They have three wonderful children: 
their daughter Evie, 14, loves running cross country 
and track. Their twin sons, Zevon and Guthrie, turn 11 
soon and love to play baseball.

In his spare time, Pastor Will devotes his time to  
his family. They enjoy going on hikes or spending 
time at the lakes whenever possible. Pastor Will has 
been a Little League Coach for the past six years, 
but his favorite pastime is music: he writes his own 
compositions. Like their musical father, Zevon and 
Guthrie play the piano and Evie is mastering 
the violin.

Ordained in 2005, Pastor Will served as the Pastor of 
Worship and Outreach at Sammamish Hills Lutheran 
Church in Sammamish, Washington. He served that 
congregation on the east side of Seattle from 2005 
to 2011, until his second call to lead Peace Lutheran in 
Billings, Montana in 2011.

When asked what drew him to Horace, he told us, “It 
was not on my radar when I entered the call process. 
The Eastern North Dakota Synod office reached out 
to me and told me about the awesome congregation 
in Horace. The way the congregation described 
themselves in their paperwork was really intriguing. 
My interviews with the Call Committee confirmed 
that Horace Lutheran was a community of people 
with a heart for serving the area and a desire to grow 
with the city. The growth in Horace and the chance to 
be a part of this vibrant community were too exciting 
to pass up.”

We welcome Pastor Will and his family to Horace 
and look forward to having them join us at our 
community events!

The growth in Horace 
and the chance to be 
a part of this vibrant 
community were too 
exciting to pass up.
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A tree for the Peters
When the Prairifire Crabapple sapling was 
planted in her name, Bev Peters reflected on 
having opened her home to over 70 foster children 
in Cass County for the last 18 years.

“We took care of kids because we love it and never 
felt obligated,” she says of the time she and her 
husband, Lee, have spent caring for youth. “There 
are so many people who would do the same as us.”

Yet studies show that the number of adults willing 
to foster is lower than the number of children in 
need of care – a number that continues to rise. 
According to the Children’s Bureau, an Office of 
the Administration for Children & Families, there 
were over 420,000 foster children in the United 
States at the end of 2020. Fostering is honorable, 
and that the Peters continued to take in so many 
young people tells of incredible compassion.

To recognize her years of service, Red River 
Foster & Adopt Coalition worked alongside Valley 

A tree dedicated in honor of Bev and Lee Peters was placed in Willow Park. 

Landscaping, who donated the tree, and with 
The Horace Lions Club, who will be donating 
the marker.

The tree will eventually 
grow up to 20 feet tall 
and wide, flowering each 
spring with dark pink 
blossoms. By autumn, 
the blossoms will become 
fruit. Some folks believe 
crabapple trees symbolize 
love, making the landmark 
an even more fitting 
reminder of what the 
Peters have done for those 
in need. 

We are so grateful for your contribution to 
our community. Thank you!
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JOIN US IN A TREE PLANTING TO HONOR 

BEV & LEE
PETERS

Thursday May 27th at 1pm

Willow Court Park, Horace ND
Tree donated by Valley Landscaping

 



10 Steps to Stormwater Pollution Prevention on Small Residential Construction Sites 
Stormwater management on small residential construction sites need not be complicated.

Protect Any Areas Reserved for Vegetation or Infiltration and Preserve Existing Trees
If you will be installing infiltration-based features such as rain gardens or bioswales, 

make sure these areas are designated as off limits to avoid compaction. 

Save time and money by preserving existing mature trees during construction. 
Preserving mature trees minimizes the amount of soil that needs to be stabilized 
once construction is complete, and minimizes the amount of runoff during and after 
construction activity.

Stockpile Your Soil
EPA’s CGP requires operators to preserve native topsoil on site unless  

infeasible and protect all soil storage piles from run-on and runoff. For smaller 
stockpiles, covering the entire pile with a tarp may be sufficient.

Protect Construction Materials from Run-On and Runoff
At the end of every workday and during precipitation events, provide 

cover for materials that could leach pollutants. 

Designate Waste Disposal Areas
Clearly identify separate waste disposal areas 

on site for hazardous waste, construction waste,  
and domestic waste by designating with  
signage, and protect from run-on  
and runoff. 

Install Perimeter  
Controls on  
Downhill Lot Line

Install perimeter controls such as  
sediment filter logs or silt fences  
around the downhill boundaries of your site.

Install Inlet Controls 
Sediment control logs, gravel barriers, and  

sand or rock bags are options for effective inlet controls.  
Make sure to remove accumulated sediment whenever it has 
reached halfway up the control.

Install a Concrete/Stucco Washout Basin
Designate a leak-proof basin lined with plastic for washing out used  

concrete and stucco containers. Never wash excess stucco or concrete residue 
down a storm drain or into a stream! 

Maintain a Stabilized Exit Pad 
Minimize sediment track-out from vehicles exiting your site by maintaining an exit 

pad made of crushed rock spread over geotextile fabric. If sediment track-out occurs, remove 
deposited sediment by the end of the same work day. 

Post Your NOI and Keep an Up-to-Date 
Copy of Your SWPPP on Site 

Post a sign or other notice of your permit coverage, 
including your NPDES tracking number and site 
contact information. Also, keep a copy of your 
complete and up-to-date SWPPP on site and easily 
accessible, including site maps showing where 
each BMP is or will be installed.

Site Stabilization
Immediately stabilize exposed portions 

of the site whenever construction work will 
stop for 14 or more days, even if work is 
only temporarily stopped. Remember, final 
stabilization is required prior to terminating 
permit coverage.
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10 Steps to Stormwater Pollution Prevention on Small Residential Construction Sites 
Stormwater management on small residential construction sites need not be complicated.

Protect Any Areas Reserved for Vegetation or Infiltration and Preserve Existing Trees
If you will be installing infiltration-based features such as rain gardens or bioswales, 

make sure these areas are designated as off limits to avoid compaction. 

Save time and money by preserving existing mature trees during construction. 
Preserving mature trees minimizes the amount of soil that needs to be stabilized 
once construction is complete, and minimizes the amount of runoff during and after 
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Stockpile Your Soil
EPA’s CGP requires operators to preserve native topsoil on site unless  

infeasible and protect all soil storage piles from run-on and runoff. For smaller 
stockpiles, covering the entire pile with a tarp may be sufficient.

Protect Construction Materials from Run-On and Runoff
At the end of every workday and during precipitation events, provide 

cover for materials that could leach pollutants. 

Designate Waste Disposal Areas
Clearly identify separate waste disposal areas 

on site for hazardous waste, construction waste,  
and domestic waste by designating with  
signage, and protect from run-on  
and runoff. 

Install Perimeter  
Controls on  
Downhill Lot Line

Install perimeter controls such as  
sediment filter logs or silt fences  
around the downhill boundaries of your site.

Install Inlet Controls 
Sediment control logs, gravel barriers, and  

sand or rock bags are options for effective inlet controls.  
Make sure to remove accumulated sediment whenever it has 
reached halfway up the control.

Install a Concrete/Stucco Washout Basin
Designate a leak-proof basin lined with plastic for washing out used  

concrete and stucco containers. Never wash excess stucco or concrete residue 
down a storm drain or into a stream! 

Maintain a Stabilized Exit Pad 
Minimize sediment track-out from vehicles exiting your site by maintaining an exit 

pad made of crushed rock spread over geotextile fabric. If sediment track-out occurs, remove 
deposited sediment by the end of the same work day. 

Post Your NOI and Keep an Up-to-Date 
Copy of Your SWPPP on Site 

Post a sign or other notice of your permit coverage, 
including your NPDES tracking number and site 
contact information. Also, keep a copy of your 
complete and up-to-date SWPPP on site and easily 
accessible, including site maps showing where 
each BMP is or will be installed.

Site Stabilization
Immediately stabilize exposed portions 

of the site whenever construction work will 
stop for 14 or more days, even if work is 
only temporarily stopped. Remember, final 
stabilization is required prior to terminating 
permit coverage.
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i n f o@ t r a v a l l e u r . c om

DREAM        PLAN        TRAVEL

TRAVALLEUR
LUXURY TRAVEL ADVISORS

Kimberlee Moen

518 -225 -3500

www . t r a v a l l e u r . c om

5604 County Road 17 South

HORACE, ND 58047

Commercial &  Residential
Serving the Fargo-Moorhead & Bismarck-Mandan Areas
 
Sewer & Water Excavation
Delivery, Backfill, and Placement of Sand, Gravel, & Black Dirt
Demolition
Clearing & Grubbing
Site Improvements

West Fargo
701.282.8551

 
Bismarck

701.751.9551
 

esi-nd.com
 

345 12th Ave NE
West Fargo

www.dakotaplainsrealty.com

5302 51ST AVE S - STE B
FARGO, ND 58104

701.371.5619

 

arztrealestate@gmail.com

Traci
ARZT

TAMI VIGEN
FRANCHISEE OWNER

2502 South University Dr
Fargo, ND 58103

Tamivigen@hotmail.com
701-298-6101
libertytax.com libertytax

Do you have a delicious autumn recipe you’d like to share? 
Send your recipe to horacehappenings@cityofhorace.com and it might be included in our 

September / October issue!

Recipe Peanut Butter M&M Fritos
From the kitchen of Naomi Burkland

INGREDIENTS
1 package (9.75 to 10.5 ounces) corn chips
1 cup light corn syrup
1 cup sugar

Spread corn chips in a greased 10 x 15 inch baking sheet.

In a saucepan over medium heat, bring corn syrup  
and sugar to a boil, stirring frequently to dissolve sugar.  
Boil one minute. 

Remove from heat. Stir in peanut butter until smooth.  
Pour over corn chips.

Sprinkle with M&Ms.

Enjoy!

1 cup creamy peanut butter
M&Ms (optional)
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Summer brings lemonade and watermelon, Fourth of July and ... fireflies! 

After a long winter’s nap, comfortably burrowed in the darkest part of 
the forest, fireflies emerge as pupa each spring, eventually growing into 
adults that flicker about the warm night skies, dancing and enchanting 
their audience.

Try this easy (and inexpensive) project using a string of lights and a jar to 
honor our flickering friends!

supplies you’ll need
• 1 jar
• 1 string of indoor micro   
   dot led lights
• batteries
• 1 bunch of craft flowers
• craft moss
• scissors

directions
step 1: 
gather supplies

step 2: 
arrange moss and      
flowers in jar

step 3: 
arrange lights in jar

step 4: 
admire

fireflies talk to
each other 
through light

firefly eggs glow

there are an 
estimated 2,000+ 
firefly species across 
the globe

STEP 1

STEP 3

STEP 2

STEP 4

f iref ly  jars

a few firefly  factsa  few firefly  facts

d•i•y
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For more facts about our fascinating firefly friends, visit firefly.org



KID’S CORNER
Pirate Island

did you know...

Pirates really did wear 
eye patches so they could keep 

one eye ready to see better 
at night!

The skull and crossbone flag is 
called a Jolly Roger. Why? 
Well, nobody really knows! Arrrrrr!

Pirates didn’t 
always bury their 
treasure because they 
wanted to keep their 
loot for themselves!

Pirate hat
make your own

parents! 
  have summer movie night with these    
  classic pirate-themed movies!

pick 
your 
favorite 
pirate
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215 Park Drive East 
Horace, ND 58047

CITY HALL
215 Park Drive East 
Horace, ND 58047

CITY HALL | PLANNING AND ZONING OFFICE
701.492.2972

cityofhorace.com
horaceparks.org

FOLLOW US!

keep in touch!
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